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BRADSHAW WATERCOLOR EXHIBIT AT FOUNDERS GALLERY 
FEBRUARY 9 - MARCH 17 
"Keweenaw Suite," a series of watercolor paintings by re-
nowned artist Glenn Bradshaw, will be featured at the University 
of San Diego Founders Gallery in Founders Hall from February 9 
through March 17 o The Gallery is open weekdays, 10 am - 4 pm. 
There is no admission o 
The forty-nine paintings of "Keweenaw Suite," like many 
of Bradshaw's paintings, were inspired by a lake in Wisconsin. 
Bradshaw is recognized nationally for his unique watercolors 
executed with casein-tempera paint on Oriental paper. His 
creations have been included in major regional and national 
exhibits since 1947. Mr. Bradshaw, Professor of Fine and Applied 
Arts at the University of Illinois, is the recipient of over 
60 awards and has participated in numerous exhibitions. One of 
his pieces, Embankment III, is in the collection owned by the 
San Diego Museum of Art. 
According to Therese Whitcomb, Professor and Art Historian 
at the University of San Diego, "Bradshaw's improvisational 
creations incorporate carefully observed earth and water forms. 







BRADSHAW WATERCOLOR EXHIBIT AT FOUNDERS GALLERY 
Bradshaw will be at Founders Gallery for the Opening 
Rece-ption of "Keweenaw Suite," on February 9 between 
7-9 pm. The exhibit is part of an ongoing program which 
brings prominent artists frol:l various parts of the country 
to the USD campus. On Tuesday, February 10, Mr. Bradshaw 
will give a lecture/demonstration for students and selected 
guests. 
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